“I have
enjoyed my first
year at Healing school.
I have learnt lots of
interesting things.
I like Maths and
Science.”
Samuel

Rated outstanding by
Ofsted, some of the many
reasons parents and pupils
choose Healing School are:
• Outstanding
GCSE performance historically sustained

“I don’t know
why I was anxious
about moving up to
Healing school. The teachers
are nice and they make
lessons interesting and fun.
I like going to different
classrooms for lessons and
have become much more
confident at things”
Jacob

Healing School
A Science Academy

• The quality of teaching and
learning

“Now
I have been
here a while, I am
so pleased that I got
into Healing school.
I was shy, but being
here has brought
me out of myself”
Ria

• Disciplined, calm learning
environment
• “Safe, friendly, caring” ethos
• Extensive extra-curricular
opportunities
• Every pupil is known and
valued
• Awarded the national
Quality in Careers Gold
Standard Award

I was
nervous at first,
but I quickly
settled right in.
I love English and
Music lessons.”
Joshua
“The teachers
are kind at Healing
school and will help
you if you have any
concerns. It has been an
interesting year and I am
really looking forward to
moving up to Year 8.”
Katy

Tel: (01472) 502400
Healing School, Low Road, Healing, Grimsby, North East Lincolnshire DN41 7QD
Fax: (01472) 502401
Email: office@healing-school.co.uk

Open Evening 2021
Thursday 9th September
5.30pm - 7.30pm

Welcome

“I am constantly inspired by the commitment and
dedication of staff, who care deeply about our
pupils and their success.
The school is also fortunate to have pupils whose
outlook and approach are exceptional and
something to be proud of. Coupled with this is the
fact that we have supportive parents and excellent
governance.
Last year’s exam results continue to hold strong our
position of providing an exceptional and sustained
high quality education; with Healing School achieving
a phenomenal Attainment 8 score of 55.2. Furthermore,
a total of 90% of pupils achieved the standard pass
of grade 4 or better in English and Maths while 63%
achieved a strong grade 5 pass in both. Impressively,
the school also consistently performs in the top 20%
of schools nationally for attainment and progress.
Of course, it’s not all about academic success. We also
provide first class music, sport, art and extra-curricular
activities, as we look to develop well-rounded
individuals. Our Open Evening provides a superb
opportunity to experience our learning environment
first hand and to meet our talented team of staff and
pupils.
I hope that you are able to accept our Open Evening
invitation and I look forward to welcoming you. Our
pupils will be proud to show you around our school.
Please join us to see what we have to offer on
Thursday 9th September 2021.”
Principal, Mrs M. Dewland

“I feel both proud
and privileged
to be the
Principal at
Healing School “
Principal, Mrs M. Dewland

Sustaining Excellence
90 %
of Healing School
pupils achieved
a grade 4 or
higher, and
an amazing
63% achieved
grade 5 or
higher in
English and
Maths in 2020.

Year 6 Open Evening
Thursday 9th September 2021, 5.30pm - 7.30pm
www.healing-school.co.uk
Email: office@healing-school.co.uk Tel: (01472) 502400

“We did
some remote
learning this year.
The teachers delivered
some amazing live
lessons and we had
lots of support.”
Aaron
“I really like
Science lessons
because we get to do
practical experiments.
At Healing you always have
staff to support you. If you
have any worries, teachers
and learning mentors are on
hand to give you extra help
if you’re struggling
with something.”
Riley
“I am learning
to speak French
at Healing school.
Lessons are interesting
and I am having fun
learning new skills
and subjects.”
Alesha

“I have learnt a
lot of new things since
being here. The lessons
are fun, but challenging.
I am finding new ways
of learning. I like it
when the teacher uses a
visualiser in lessons”
Millie

“I like
Healing school
and settled into
life here quickly.
I like being
helpful and
making new
friends.”
Lyla

